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Abstract 
 
I analyze a scheme that is capable of producing large Kerr nonlinearities on cavity-atom 
polaritons in a cavity QED system consisting of multiple three-level atoms confined in a cavity 
mode. A weak control laser coupled to the atoms from free space induces destructive quantum 
interference in the polariton excitation of the coupled cavity-atom system and creates large Kerr 
nonlinearities on the intra-cavity light field. The scheme can be used for optical switching or 
cross-phase modulation of the cavity-atom polariton at ultra-low light levels, which may be 
useful for applications in quantum state manipulation in cavity QED, quantum measurements, 
and quantum logic gates.    
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   Cavity quantum electrodynamics (Cavity QED) has a variety of applications in quantum 
physics and quantum electronics and has been a subject of many recent studies [1]. The 
fundamental cavity QED system consists of a single two-level atom coupled to a single cavity 
mode [2-3]. The two first-excited eigenstates of the coupled cavity-atom system are called the 
normal modes and are separated in energy by 2g, commonly referred to as the vacuum Rabi 
splitting ( Vg c 02/ εωµ h=  is the atom-cavity coupling coefficient, where µ is the atomic dipole 
moment, ωc is the frequency of the cavity mode, V is the mode volume, h  is the Plank constant, 
and ε0 is the vacuum permittivity). The two normal modes consist of coherent superposition of 
the atomic excitation and photonic excitation, and equivalently can be viewed as polaritons of the 
coupled cavity-atom system.  If N two-level atoms interact collectively with the cavity mode, the 
coupling coefficient becomes gNG =  and the vacuum Rabi splitting of the normal modes for the 
collectively coupled atom-cavity system becomes 2G and may be observed in a cavity with a 
moderate mode volume and finesse [4-6].  
   Here we propose a scheme for producing large Kerr nonlinearities and cross-phase modulation 
(XPM) for the cavity-atom polaritons in a multi-atom cavity QED system. The cavity-atom 
polaritons are excited by coupling a probe laser into the cavity mode containing N three-level 
atoms. We show that with a weak control laser coupled to the atoms from free space and tuned in 
frequency to near the polariton (the normal mode) resonance, destructive quantum interference is 
induced in the polariton excitation, which results in large χ(3) nonlinearities for the intra-cavity 
light field. On resonance, the polariton excitation is suppressed by the imaginary part of χ(3) 
representing the nonlinear absorption; near the resonance, the real part of χ(3), the Kerr 
nonlinearity, produces large XPM on the excited polaritons, which can be measured via the 
phase shift of the cavity transmitted light.  
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   Third-order susceptibilities χ(3) in an optical medium have many applications in nonlinear 
optics [7]. Recent studies have shown that χ(3) plays an important role for quantum 
nondemolition measurements, quantum information processing, generation of single photons and 
correlated photon pair, and nonlinear light control [8-11]. In those applications, it generally 
requires large values of χ(3)  under conditions of low light powers and high sensitivities. Several 
schemes for producing large χ(3) susceptibilities at weak light intensities have been analyzed and 
explored [12-18]. The proposed scheme here is capable of producing large Kerr nonlinearities on 
the cavity-atom polaritons with a control field at ultra-low intensities. It combines fundamental 
studies of cavity QED and nonlinear optics at ultra-low light levels, and should be useful for 
applications such as quantum state manipulation in cavity QED, quantum measurements, and 
quantum phase gates.    
   The proposed scheme is shown in Fig. 1. The composite atom-cavity system consists of a single 
mode cavity containing N identical three-level atoms [19-22]. The cavity consists of two mirrors 
with identical reflectivity R and separated by a length L. The cavity mode couples the atomic 
transition |a>-|e> and is tuned to the atomic transition frequency νea ( eacc νν −=∆ =0). A weak 
probe (signal) laser is coupled into the cavity mode and at appropriate frequency, excites the 
cavity-atom polaritons. A weak control laser couples the atoms from open free space and drives 
the atomic transition |b>-|e> with Rabi frequency 2Ω. ebνν −=∆  is the control frequency 
detuning, and eapp νν −=∆  is the probe frequency detuning. The collective atomic operators are 
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ground state of the cavity-atom system is >>>= 0||0,| aa , and the two product states with one 
excitation quanta are >>>= 1||1,| aa  and >>>= 0||0,| ee  (|1> and |0> are one-photon and zero 
photon states of the cavity mode). The coupling of the cavity mode and the collective atomic 
states produces multi-ladder eigenstates, the lowest three of which are the unchanged ground state 
>>>= 0||0,| aa , and first excited states, )1,|0,(|
2
1| >+>>=+ aeϕ and )1,|0,(|
2
1
| >−>>=− aeϕ . The 
two excited states are separated in frequency by the vacuum Rabi splitting gN2 and are 
commonly referred to as two normal modes of the coupled cavity-atoms system, or equivalently, 
polaritons of the atomic excitation and photonic excitation [4-6]. The linewidth of the two normal 
modes is given by 2/)( Γ+κ , the average of the cavity linewidth )2/()1( RLRc πκ −=  (c is the 
light speed in vacuum) and the atomic linewidth Γ [5]. When the weak control field with 
Ω<< gN is present and tuned to be resonant with either one of the two normal modes 
(∆= gN or - gN ), it creates two polariton excitation paths and the resulting destructive 
quantum interference between the two paths suppresses the polartion (normal mode) excitation 
[23].  Here we analyze the nonlinear susceptibilities induced by the control laser near the 
polariton resonance and show that large Kerr nonlinearities can be created in the cavity-atom 
system. The Kerr nonlinearities modify the polariton amplitude and result in a large XPM phase 
shift for the excited polariton, which can be measured from the phase shift and the intensity of the 
cavity transmitted probe field. 
  We treat the cavity field classically and derive the atomic susceptibilities in a semiclassical 
analysis in which the atoms are coupled by a free space control laser and a weak, intra-cavity 
probe laser. The susceptibility of the three-level Λ-type atomic medium at the frequency of the 
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intra-cavity probe laser νp, )(")(')( ppp i υχυχυχ += , is derived by solving Schrodinger 
equations of the coupled atomic system under the condition 1≈aaρ  (the intra-cavity probe field 
is much weaker than the coupling field so the atomic population is concentrated in the ground 
state |a>) and is given by 
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 Here 0
2 /|| εµ heanK=  (n is the atomic density), Γ is the decay rate of the excited state |e> and γab 
is the decoherence rate between ground states |a> and |b>. The real part of the susceptibility, χ’ 
contributes to the phase shift of the intra-cavity probe field while the imaginary part, χ’’, results 
in the attenuation of the intra-cavity probe field. The amplitude of the cavity-transmitted probe 
field is  
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and the phase shift is given by
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Here l is the atomic medium length in the cavity mode. With the resonant frequency of the empty 
cavity locked to the atomic transition frequency ( eacc νν −=∆ =0), we calculate the transmitted 
probe field for a practical cavity-atom system (L=5 cm, R=0.98, ℓ=1 mm, and a realistic optical 
depth of the cold Rb atoms, OD=nσeaℓ ~ 2 - 8). If the control laser is absent, the susceptibilities 
are linear and given by 22 )2/(
)2/(
Γ+∆
∆−Γ=
p
piKχ . Fig. 2(a) plots the transmitted probe intensity It 
normalized to the input probe intensity Iin versus the normalized probe frequency detuning ∆p/Γ 
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and exhibits two transmission peaks located at 
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result of cancelation of the probe phase shift from the atoms, kχ'l, and the probe phase shift from 
the empty cavity, k(L- l) [24]. The number of atoms inside the intra-cavity probe beam is 
N=nAl=ODA/σea (A is the cross section of the intra-cavity probe beam) and the cavity mode 
volume is V=AL. Then the two transmission peaks occur at 
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gNp ±=∆ . In Cavity QED, the multi-atom vacuum Rabi splitting (the normal mode splitting) 
is given by 2 gN  (with 224 Γ>>Ng ) [4-6].  Thus, the semiclassical analysis gives the 
identical result for the vacuum Rabi splitting as the QED analysis and the two transmission peaks 
at ∆p=± gN correspond to the two polariton resonances, or the two excited normal modes.  
   When the control laser is present, the atomic coherence and interference is induced in the 
coupled cavity-atom system. It is instructive to exam the dependence of χ on the control laser 
detuning ∆ near the polariton resonance when the probe laser frequency is locked to the polariton 
resonance at ∆p= gN (or ∆p=- gN ). Under the condition γab=0 (neglecting the ground state 
decoherence), when ∆p−∆=0 ( the control laser is exactly on the polariton resonance 
∆=∆p= gN ( or - gN ),  χ=0, the susceptibilities vanishes and the coupled cavity-atom system 
behaves like an empty cavity (with only the phase shift from the empty cavity, k(L-ℓ)).  Since the 
empty-cavity resonance is set at eacc νν −=∆ =0 and the probe laser frequency is detuned from the 
empty-cavity resonance by gN (or - gN ), the probe laser cannot be coupled into the cavity, 
i.e., the excitation of the cavity-atom polaritons is suppressed. Fig. 2(b) plots the transmitted 
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probe field versus ∆p/Γ when the weak control laser is present and tuned to ∆= gN . It shows 
that a narrow dip appears at the transmission peak ∆p= gN , representing suppression of the 
polariton excitation at ∆p= gN . The linewidth of the dark dip is significantly narrower than the 
natural linewidth Γ and the empty cavity linewidth κ, a signature of quantum coherence and 
interference induced by the control laser [23]. 
   When ∆−∆p≠0, the control laser is tuned away from the polariton resonance, the Kerr 
nonlinearity is generated and results in a large XMP of the excited polariton, which can be 
measured from the phase shift of the transmitted probe field. With the probe frequency locked to 
the polariton resonance at ∆p= gN (or - gN ) and writing ∆= ∆p+δ  (δ is the control frequency 
detuning from the polariton resonance), Eq.(1) is reduced to (for a weak control field satisfying 
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Here the linear susceptibilities are given by χ(1)=χ’(1)+iχ”(1) and the third order susceptibilities 
induced by the control field E are given by χ(3)= χ’(3)+i χ’’(3) . As discussed before, at ∆p= gN  
(or- gN ), the phase shift of the linear dispersion, l)1('χk , cancels the empty-cavity phase shift, 
)( l−Lk , which results in the polariton (normal mode) excitation (the probe transmission peak at 
∆p= gN or - gN ) [24]. Then, the phase shift of the intra-cavity probe field is solely from the 
control-field induced Kerr nonlinearity χ’(3). The imaginary part of third-order nonlinearities, 
χ’’(3), attenuates the amplitude of the intra-cavity field. That is, the third-order nonlinearities 
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induced by the control laser change the polariton phase and amplitude. With an appropriate 
δ value, the polariton experiences a large XPM phase shift but can still keep sufficiently large 
amplitude. When ∆p= gN >>Γ and |/| 2 δΩ>>gN , one derives δ
µχ
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Γ−= . Since 02 /|| εµ heanK =  and lnAN = , the Kerr nonlinearity χ’(3) is 
independent of n, the atomic number density in the cavity mode, and consequently, the induced 
XPM phase shift on the cavity-atom polariton is independent of N, the total number of atoms in 
the cavity mode. This seemingly unexpected result comes from the fact that the XPM phase shift 
is proportional to N/∆p2 in which ∆p= gN at the polariton resonance. The nonlinear absorption 
of the intra-cavity probe light is given by χ’’(3) which is then proportional to 1/ N . Under these 
conditions, the single path XPM phase shift is l2)3(' || Ekχ  and the nonlinear absorption length is 
l2)3('' ||2 Ekχ  . With the feedback enhancement of multiple reflections in the cavity, the XPM phase 
shift becomes πχ /||2 2)3(' lEFk  ( )1/( RRF −= π  is the cavity finesse). For a cavity-atom system 
with Ω=0.2Γ, R=0.98, nσeaℓ=4, and δ=0.1Γ, the total phase shift is Φt≈0.4 rad. and the estimated 
transmitted light intensity is 92% of the transmitted probe light without the control laser. Larger 
phase shifts can be obtained for a cavity with higher finesse values (with R>0.98) and/or smaller 
δ values (with the condition 2|| Ω <<| δgN | satisfied). The figure of merit for the Kerr 
nonlinearities is defined as )3(
)3(
"
'
χ
χη = [12-13]. For the proposed scheme here under the conditions 
of gN >>Γ and |/| 2 δΩ>>gN ,
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   To quantify above discussions, we present numerical calculations from equations (1) and (2) in 
Fig. (3) and Fig. (4) for the cold Rb atoms and cavity system used in Fig. 2. Fig. 3 plots (a) the 
phase shift Φt and (b) the transmitted intensity of the probe field versus the control detuning δ, 
which shows the spectral profile of the pure χ(3) contribution. In order to reveal the effect of the 
decoherence rate γab on the Kerr nonlinearities, a set of curves with different γab values are 
plotted together. Fig. 3 shows that the decoherence reduces the XPM phase shift and the 
interference dip (giving rise to a larger transmission intensity). The interference dip of the 
polariton excitation (the cavity transmission dip) exhibits a near Lorentzian line profile with a 
linewidth ultimately limited by the decoherence rate γab. With Ω<<Γ, the linewidth is 
significantly narrower than Γ.  
   We note that the lifetime in the Rb excited state is ~ 30 ns, and the life time of the ground state 
coherence as long as a few ms has been observed in the experiments with cold Rb atoms  [25], 
which corresponds to γab~10-4Γ. In order to see the orders of magnitude of the Kerr nonlinearities 
obtainable from experiments with cold Rb atoms, we extract some numerical values from Fig. 3 
(with the decoherence rate γab=0.01Γ, a conservative estimate). Without the control laser, the 
transmitted probe intensity is It/Iin=58% (at the full polariton amplitude); with a weak control 
laser (Ω=0.2Γ), the calculated phase shift is Φt≈0.61 rad. and the transmitted probe intensity 
It/Iin≈48% (83% of the full polariton intensity) are obtained for δ=0.05Γ; if δ=0.1Γ, the phase 
shift Φt≈0.35 rad. and the transmitted probe intensity It/Iin≈56% (93% of the full polariton 
intensity) are obtained.  These results are obtained under the condition 
gN >>Γ and |/| 2 δcgN Ω>>  and are consistent with the analytical results presented before, 
Therefore, large XPM phase shifts can be obtained while sufficiently large amplitudes of the 
excited polaritons are preserved. The calculations are obtained with the control Rabi frequency 
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 Ω=0.2Γ, well below the saturation intensity. For comparison, we note that for the Λ-type system 
formed by Rb D2 transitions, a single photon (780 nm) in a 1 µs pulse and focused to a spot size 
of a half wavelength has an intensity of 0.17 mW/cm2, which corresponds to Ω=0.35Γ  (the Rb 
saturation intensity is 1.6 mW/cm2). Therefore, the proposed system is capable of performing the 
large XPM of the cavity-atom polaritons at ultra-low levels of the control light field.   
    Fig. 4 plots the phase shift (a) and transmitted probe light versus the control detuning ∆/Γ for 
several values of OD=nσeaℓ. The line shape, and the amplitude of the XPM phase shift, and the 
amplitude of the transmitted probe intensity are nearly identical for curves 2-5 in Fig. 4, which 
confirms that when gN |δ|>> 2|| Ω and gN >>Γ, the Kerr nonlinearities induced by the 
control laser are independent of n, atomic number density and the XPM phase shift is 
independent of N. When the condition, gN >>Γ, is invalid, the Kerr nonlinearity decreases for 
smaller n values as shown by curve 1 in Fig. 4. 
  To observe the effects of the control field amplitude on the induced Kerr nonlinearities, we plot 
in Fig. 5 the phase shift Φt (Fig 5(a)) and the transmitted intensity of the probe field (Fig. 5(b)) 
versus the control Rabi frequency Ω as well as the control detuning δ. As the control field 
intensity increases, the XPM phase shift increases and the transmitted light intensity decreases. 
The spectral linewidth of the interference dip is broadened at larger Ω values, showing the 
characteristic of the power broadening effect.  
    In conclusion, we have proposed and analyzed a scheme for generating large Kerr 
nonlinearities with a weak control laser in a coupled cavity-atom system. The scheme can be 
used for optical switching of the cavity-atom polaritons and for obtaining a large XPM phase 
shift of the excited polaritons by an ultra-weak control laser. The results show that the large 
XPM on the cavity-atom polaritons can be obtained in a practical experimental system with cold 
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Rb atoms confined in a moderate finesse cavity. The analysis shows that 
if gN >>Γ and |/| 2 δΩ>>gN , the XPM phase shift on the excited polariton is independent 
of N. The scheme is expected to be applicable to the single-atom cavity QED system where the 
strong coupling gives rise to a vacuum Rabi frequency satisfying the condition 
g>>Γ and |/| 2 δΩ>>g  (for N=1) and also may be useful for semiconductor cavity QED 
systems [26]. It will be interesting to explore possible applications of the scheme in quantum 
phase gates and quantum measurements. 
   This paper is based upon work supported by the National Science Foundation under Grant 
No. 0757984.   
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Figure Captions 
Fig. 1 Three level atoms coupled to a cavity field and a free-space control field. 
Fig. 2 It / Iin (It is the cavity transmitted probe intensity and Iin is the input probe intensity) versus 
the normalized probe frequency detuning ∆p/ Γ. (a) Without the control laser. (b) With the 
control laser (∆= gN and Ω=0.2Γ). Parameters used in the calculations are: γ= 0.01Γ, optical 
depth nσeaℓ=3, L=5 cm, ∆c=0, and R=0.98. The resulting vacuum Rabi frequency gN2 =19Γ. 
The inset Fig. plots the intensity (top) and the phase shift (bottom) of the transmitted probe light 
between ∆p/ Γ= 8 to 11.  
Fig. 3 (a) Phase shift Φt and (b) normalized intensity It / Iin of the transmitted probe field versus 
the normalized control frequency detuning δ/ Γ (δ=∆ - gN ). Black line, γab= 0; green line, γab 
= 0.001Γ; blue line,  γab = 0.01Γ;  red line,  γab = 0.02Γ, and dark green line, γab = 0.05Γ. The 
optical depth nσeaℓ=4. The other parameters are the same as those in Fig. 2.  
Fig. 4 (a) Phase shift Φt and (b) normalized intensity It / Iin of the transmitted probe field versus 
the normalized control frequency detuning ∆/ Γ. The FWHM linewidth of curves 2-5 in (b) is 
≈0.05Γ.  Curve 1, nσeaℓ=0.1 (∆p= gN =1.7Γ);  curve 2, nσeaℓ=2 (∆p= gN =7.8Γ); curve 3, 
nσeaℓ=4 (∆p= gN =11Γ); curve 4, nσeaℓ=6 (∆p= gN =13.5Γ); and curve 5, nσeaℓ=8 
(∆p== gN =15.5Γ). The other parameters are the same as those in Fig. 2. 
Fig. 5 Phase shift Φt and (b) normalized intensity It / Iin of the transmitted probe field versus the 
normalized control frequency detuning δ/ Γ and control Rabi frequency Ω/ Γ. γab= 0.01Γ, optical 
depth nσeaℓ=4, and the other parameters are the same as those in Fig. 2.     
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